
, Dr. Jams B. Rhoads, Archivist 	 Rt. 12, Frederick, Md. 21701 
National Archives 	 11/20/76 
Washinatea, D.C. 20408 

Dear Dr. Rhoads'  

As made available by the Archives Marrow Commissimt CD 1359 is mask= is throe 
places, twice ea the first page aad as the secoad. This is desa .ithout citation, of 
authority. The original classification was TOP SMOLT. N. authority is indicated 
for change in classification as I beltway, is required. 

A reading of what is net still withheld indicates there is as basis for withholding 
a= sad as basis for the high classification at any time. Certainly what Castro says 
Castro hadirs and letting the American pimple knew does net =cove a orator of highost 
national security. This is true whether what Castro is alleged to have said was is.a 
speech or in convorestion. It is also trim that all leaders of all countries knew that 
what they say is private reached intelligence agenciesof other ceuntries. 

In your capacity as head of the Archives sad head of the rater-agsrury =mitts* an 
such =Mars, as yeu have already said =dim oath, you have the power if =Ugh the obli-
gati= ter release all informatima that can be mamas= 'without damage to the nation. I 
am calling upon you new to release the withheld parts of this ripcord tagether with all 
records having to d* with its classification, and partial doclassifieatisa. 

I believe this is mere inportaat new because this record is alleged to have been 
the basis of a leak to the Washiagtea Post which gave it samatisaal, nationwide attention 
in a context that is clearly official propaganda address'sd to the imainsat first meeting 
of the Rau= Moat Comnittas an Assassinations. If this is the case Omni would like to 
=ow why this document was net gives  to me is fall pursuant to my request whoa I appeared 
at the Archives:1m to pick up sepias an 11/18. Once the content is out can there be any 
basis for withholding it free no, especially when officials lot the mates* out? When I 
asked Archives =playa= about this I was told they are ma= instructions to say nothing. 
Amok after publication? Se extensive that the freat page of one Chiasge paper was 
=voted entirely to it? 	• 

This record has typed ea it that it is excluded fres automatic declawifIcatiaa and 
dwadradian. *mot believe this was a provision of 1.0,10501 at the tine the record was 
created. I meld like t. know if this was added later sad why, wader what authority. 

If you do net ant favorabiy on this request I ask that yea  promos it as my appeal 
antler the Act. 

_ - 

IR the past I have complain= to you about the politicisation of the regulations to 
accomplish purposes net permitted by law er regulation. With the Poet story this is plain 
propylaea. Per *maple, in CD964, which I published in writing dating to 4/67, J. Edgar 
Beerier is explicit in stating what was quite relevant to the Pest story and was net Leaked 
to the reporter, who was entirely the captive of his scares= *as informatioa has bees 
derrolopeal eves "indicating Oswald was osatrallod, directed or amplAced by any individual" 
connected with Castro sr 'spy representative it er =ma nrapathiser with the Castro govern-
neat." Tnis after the "Beam= has thereaghly explored the question." 

Over the years I have had thousands er =casino for going ever meerts that ler* 
originally withheld from no for a sifts variety of claimed masses. In net 	instance do 
I recall a singls easo of preper classification. Tau have fereced me to ge to court to 
obtain what you classified TOP slow who there was a* basis farist classification. New 
you are contorting and nullifying the amended Act by inprspernaskiags of which I believe 
CD1359 nay be an example. Although all the Aats were intended to require disclosure ma 
have always misused. than =means of ass-diselsours. This seems to be particularly true  of 
mashing* in what is called the 1975 raises*. Ian therefor* asking for what I de net see in 
the records provided me, citation in each instance of the basis and authority of withholding 
by masking. I seas this to be under the Act and applicable regalatiaa both and if necessary 
as an appeal. I an also asking that there be a check made to =tombs if I have bees 
gives all the released records. Ome Per seems net to have Wen provided. Sincerely, 

"amid Woisberg 


